
 
 
Rules for the SMARTSFEST Door Prize Drawings 
Updated: 2/23/2020 
 
By participating, you agree that: 
These Official Rules govern the conduct of the Door Prize Drawings and are binding on everyone who is named on 
a Door Prize ticket. The SMARTSFEST Door Prize Drawing is an activity of the Hamfest conducted by the SMARTSFEST 
Staff on behalf of the SMARTS Radio Club. The SMARTS Radio Club is a registered not for profit organization in the state 
of Minnesota, with an address of 535 Concord Circle, Chaska, MN 55318. 
 
Prizes: 
The total number of prizes awarded will vary depending upon the generosity of our sponsors and the decision of the 
SMARTSFEST staff. In order to distribute prizes as equitably as possible, a ticket will not be returned to the ticket pool for 
additional minor prizes (less than $50 in value) if it’s drawn and redeemed for a minor prize drawing. The ticket will be 
returned to the ticket pool for the major prize drawing(s). Tickets drawn for major prizes ($50 or more in value) will not 
be returned to the ticket pool. 
 
Each person attending the Hamfest is eligible for one free entry into the Door Prize Drawing. Prize drawings will be held 
during the event with the major prizes being drawn toward the conclusion of the event. Prizes will be awarded by the 
random drawing of a ticket for each prize.  Tickets will be drawn for a given prize until it is claimed by an attendee 
present at the drawing.  Attendees must be present at the drawing for all prizes.  Prize winners must present either their 
matching ticket stub or photo identification, matching the full name or call sign on the ticket, to receive their prize. 
 
There will be no substitutions, exchanges or cash refunds for awarded prizes. Each Door Prize winner assumes and must 
pay all fees and charges (including, but not limited to, local, state and federal taxes) when the prize is transferred to the 
winner. In addition, all costs of ownership are the Door Prize winner’s sole responsibility. The event organizers assume 
no responsibility for a prize winner’s tax obligations and suggest you consult your tax adviser. 
 
Eligibility: 
The door prize drawings are open to all attendees, guest speakers, vendors and staff present at the event. Eligible 
attendees will receive one door prize entry per person. Attendees cannot purchase additional door prize tickets.  Lost or 
stolen tickets will not be replaced. Ticket holders should write their full name or call sign on the ticket and deposit it in 
the ticket container at registration, and retain their ticket stub for the duration of the event.  The SMARTSFEST staff 
reserves the right to disqualify any entrant for violation of these Official Rules, any applicable laws, or anyone who 
makes any misrepresentations relative to this drawing. 
 
General Terms and Conditions: 
By participating in this Door Prize Drawing, all ticket holders named on a drawing ticket accept and agree (1) to be bound 
by all the rules, limitations and restrictions set forth here and (2) that their name and/or likeness may be disclosed to 
and used by the news media and may otherwise be used by the SMARTSFEST staff for publicity purposes. Publicity may 
include, but is not limited to publication in area newspapers, television, radio, web and print. By participating in this 
Door Prize Drawing, each participant releases the SMARTSFEST staff and each of their respective directors, officers, and 
agents from any and all liability for injuries, losses or damages of any kind caused by any prize or resulting from 
acceptance, possession, use or misuse of any prize, and each winner agrees to indemnify and hold the SMARTSFEST 
staff, supporting clubs and each of their respective directors, officers, and agents harmless from any and all losses, 
damages, costs, expenses, rights, claims and actions of any kind arising in connection with or as a result of the winner’s 
acceptance or use of any prize. No additional purchase or contribution is necessary to participate in the Door Prize 
Drawings. This offer is void where prohibited by law and all federal, state and local laws and regulations apply.  


